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In the woods, on a blanket,

passion took over

To be premiered at the Canadian Fringe
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In the woods, on a blanket, passion

took over and something happened

that maybe shouldn't have.

Locked in the past, a woman is

taken on a iournev back to herself

who aren't soby two strangers

strange.

AFTER THE PICNIC is a part of an ongoing
creative collaboration working from the texts of
the writer. Jason Palmer.

Developing the themes and perfonnance styles
of two previous works, Rope.. A Love Story and
Two Cats Called Loneliness, what has evolved
is a strong visual perfonnance which explores
the absurd and surreal landscape of one
woman's damaged imagination and memory.
The Company:

Jason Palmer (writer)
Is a writer and poet living in Burlington, Vermont, USA.
He has written several plays, which have been performed
in the U.K., U.S. and Italy. Jason has graduated from The
University of Vermont and continues to work on his next
book of poetry .

Adam Wood (composer/musician)
Is a musician living and working in Burlington VT.
He is a member of several bands including Dig Three and
is currently working on the performance piece Hedwig.
Adam last worked with GTW on their London and
Vermont Productions of ROPE: A Love StOry.

Christina Puciata (co-creator)
Is a German born actress and director living and working
in London, England. She has performed across Europe
for the last 10 years and is currently completing her MFA
in Theatre Directing at Middlesex University in London.
She also works as a voice over artist and opened her own
voice studio in the U.K. Recent work includes directing
Two Cats Called Loneliness at The ROAR Festival in
London and Assistant Directing the Frank Zappa musical
Thing Fish at The Battersea Arts Centr~ in J nntinn



Ian Morgan (actor/co-creator)

Is a Welsh theatre artist working in
London who trained in the UK and
then went on to work in France and
Mexico with a year long project for
Teatro Pirequa developed in
conjunction with the Theatre de
Soleil, Paris. He then moved toItaly to the Workcenter of Jerzy -,,"-

Grotowski, where he stayed for three years. After which,
he worked with U - Man Zoo (UK), Meredith Monk
(USA), Guillermo Gomez - Pena (MEX), Manact (UK),

Enrique Pardo (FR), Equilibre Horse Theatre (UK). He is
a founding member of Mkultra Performance Collective in
London and currently teaches at several major drama
schools in the UK.

Zoe Crowder (actor/co-creator)

Zoe trained as an actress with Cygnet
Theatre in the UK, Enrique Pardo of
Pan Theatre and Song of the Goat -.

Theatre in Poland. She has worked
with, among others, The Rose
Theatre Company in their production
of Thirteen Mirrors and The Golden
Bird; Pan Theatre Company UK in
Pandora's Box, directed by Enrique Pardo; Equilibre
Horse Theatre - and has over the past two years been

developing her own performance work. Zoe has also led
theatre workshops in the UK.

Susan Palmer (actor/co-
creator)
Susan trained as an actress in
Portland Maine in the US, with
The Rose Theatre in England and
at GITIS in Russia. She has
worked with, among others, The
Rose Theatre Company for 2
years where she performed
Thirteen Mirrors; Modus .=~-

Operandi of Belgium on Nuna and The Magic Drum; and
recently did a solo performance in London of Global
Theatre Works new production, Two Cats Called
Loneliness. She has led workshops and taught in the US
and Europe. Susan has just completed her MFA in
Theatre Directin!! in th~ (TI(



Our Mission:
We aim to support and encourage cross cultural
theatre exchanges as well as int~rnational
collaborations. We intend to build bridges of
understanding by offering international theatre
productions along with educational workshops

Past Productions:

ROPE: A Love Story

Performed in Vermont, USA at:
The Flynn Space 2002

Perfomled in the UK at:
The Latchrnere Theatre, London 2003
Northern Lights, Yorkshire 2003

Two Cats Called Loneliness
Perfonned inYennont, USA at:
Morse Arts Center 2003

Perfonned in the UK at:
2004 ROAR festival, London

Special Thanks to:

Sands Film Studio, Robert Fuller,
Moving for Well Being, Champlain College,
Burlington College, Dougal Crowder, Corin Gintner,
Irene Hodes, Walterdale Theatre Company, Great
West Warehouse, COT A,
and to all at the Fringe Festival offices for being so
helpful.

For all infonnation please e-mail:
afterth eQi cn ic@hotmail.com
Or see the global theatre works
web page for Canadian Tour hosted by
www .zecoraura.com

all ohotol!raohy by Doul!al Crowder


